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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

Srstem •
With the Federal Advisory Council was held in the offices of

Ikerd of Governors in Washington on Monday, September 20, 1943,

at 
a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman

Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Brown

wished to

the ac
tivities of

Mr. Morrill, Secretary

Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Paulger, Chief of the Division of

Examinations
Mr. Parry, Chief of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Dreibelbis, General Attorney

Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Mr. Berntson, Clerk in the Secretary's

Office

Messrs. George L. Harrison, William F. Kurtz,

B. G. Huntington, Robert V. Fleming,

H. Lane Young, Edward E. Brown, Ralph

C. Gifford, Lyman E. Wakefield, W. Dale

Clark, and George M. Wallace, members of

the Federal Advisory Council representing

the Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth,

Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, and Twelfth

Federal Reserve Districts, respectively

Mr. Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary of the

Federal Advisory Council

stated that the first topic the Federal Advisory

discuss with the Board was the problem created by

Federal agricultural credit agencies which had been
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established to take care of agriculture's credit needs at a time of

erttergencY when banks were unable to do so, and that it was felt that

the continuation of the activities of these agencies was furnishing a

8°Ill'ee of Federally-subsidized competition which created a serious

/131era for small country banks which had to rely heavily on agricul-

Ilrai
-,oans. He also said that various resolutions had been introduced

e°11''°"eaS calling for an investigation of these lending agencies,

tveL4.
the American Bankers Association had adopted a resolution on the

matt
er at its recent convention, and that the Advisory Council hoped

that the Board would support the investigation of these agencies by

C14141688 since their activities were affecting the solvency of a large

" of country banks and causing some of them to withdraw from the

Pedes_
41'1 Reserve System so that they could charge exchange as a means

l'ePlacing the loss of income from loans.

In response to a request from Mr. Brown, Mr. Young stated

the production credit associations, which it was originally under-

(1. Would be "stand-by" organizations, were very active in the South

aggressive to an extent such as that of hiring clerks of the superior

rtsto solicit business, which furnished a type of competition that

hal'd for banks to meet, that, while country banks had at one time

too much for these loans, they had long since realized this

tact a,
-4c1 were now willing to meet the competition of any organization

()Lig •
business on its own capital, and that he felt that the existence
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"he production credit associations was a threat to the Federal

eller." System. He also said that the situation on commodity loans

Was
most as bad since most of these were made by the Commodity Credit

°r'Pe'ration, and that the banks were faced with the alternative of act-

ea 
service stations and living on service charges or getting rid

subsidized competition so that they could get back into the lending

es s, In answer to a question, he said that banks were charging

er cent on agricultural loans of $500 or less and 5 per cent on

4" in excess of that amount, and he also referred to the study which

ci been made by the American Bankers Association by States of the rates

t
terest charged by production credit associations on agricultural

loans.
Mr. Young went on to say that the joint resolution introduced

C°11gress, known

'teetigation of the

l'ight 
direction.

Mr. McKee expressed the opinion that the agricultural lending

as the Butler Resolution calling for a thorough in-

production credit associations, was a step in the

gene&
es should be subject to a requirement similar to that prescribed

8ection 13b of the Federal Reserve Act that no loan should be made

it appeared that the borrower was unable to obtain the necessary

on a reasonable basis from the usual sources. Members of the

°1111cil .
discussed this point and stated reasons why in their opinion

Provision would not be effective.

14r. McKee inquired whether the Federal Reserve Banks had taken

u iness away from commercial banks by making loans under section
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13/3 of the Federal Reserve Act, and members of the Council replied

&lithe negative, stating that if the procedure followed by the Federal

Ileserye Banks were followed in connection with regional agricultural

elecitt loans and commodity credit loans the results would be entirely

aa• •tIsractory.

Waz

th

In response to an inquiry by Mr. Ransom whether the question

e of proper administration of present law rather than a change

e law/ Mr. Brown said that all the Council wanted the Board to do

Ivae t
see that Congress was given a true picture of the serious ef-

eq8 
that the existing situation might have on mall banks, and that

he
. the System should interest itself in the matter and point out

the ,
—gers in the continuation of the present situation.

Mr. Evans reviewed briefly the consideration that had been

n. by the Board to the matter under discussion, and stated that he

had 1,,Lea
rd the opinion expressed a number of times that, if the capital

irftere

86 rate to a private bank in recognition of the other services
Nricier

ed by the bank in the community and that it was important that

he
allks take a position on the matter that would stand up under

,61cism.

11111111-sh d
e- by the Government were taken back, the production credit as-

40,,•

(Ins would be unable to expand their operations. He added that

understood that farmers generally were willing to pay a higher

lir. Clark commented that in one county in Nebraska he had

that loans made by agricultural credit agencies were about three
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ti11188 as numerous as loans made by private banks.

Mr. Ransom expressed the opinion that the whole structure of

4gri cultural credit needed study to determine how it could be improved

atid unnecessary competition with banks avoided. He did not think

there was reason to expect that Congress would, or for that matter

eholar,
'4) close all agencies serving in this field. He said that he

h°Peful that Congress would give the matter careful consideration

-6 this session and that the Board would be willing to be as help -

a
8 Possible in giving Congress its views. He did not think that

'rig from the statute books all provisions for agricultural credit

Isicktld b e found to be a solution.

Mr. Brown said the Council would not advocate that but did

t
emphasize the fact that the matter was one of grave concern,

cularly to the small country bank.

Mr. Evans stated that the Board would like to discuss the mat-

atter 
a later date when the issues in connection with it had been more

cl'"Y defined.
Mr. Brown then stated that the second topic which the Council

1/ 1,ed
L-.0 discuss was the question of termination loans upon the cancel-

' of Government war contracts, which it assumed the Board was

e/41chrig even though it was a question with which the armed services

Con 
were primarily concerned.

er of large terminations in the

krIct

a llittib

1'4)144
be much more acute in the event

e rile

He said there had already been

Chicago district, that the question

of Germany's collapse, and that

Prwrision should be made for a strictly termination loan to
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that 
there was a question on the part of the armed services whether

they
"ad authority to guarantee a loan when all war production under

Contract had been completed or cancelled, and that the VT loan

teco„„.
2ed a changed policy under which a loan could be made and used

41 
Pert for war production and the balance upon cancellation of the

Production contract. He also said that efforts were being made
krth
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lilibe°11tractors as well as prime contractors so that a percentage of

the ^1 ,
-.4.elm could be made available immediately upon cancellation. Mr.

ma went on to say that, from the standpoint of keeping the banks

of the 
country operating, this was perhaps the most important question

irl e^
-nnection with the termination of the war, and that while the

Chob,
-1'11 had no final ideas as to how the problem should be met it

d realize its seriousness.

Mr. McKee pointed out that advances on Regulation V loans
coto4 b

e made only for war production, that there had been some con-
424n
—4 " to the policy to be followed in a period of cancellations,

•

qtiEtt,

e services to obtain legislation authorizing them to guarantee

ation loans.

Draper explained that the armed services were thoroughly

zant of the problem and were building up an organization to handle

8ttuation.

14r. BrolNn and others stressed the importance of making ade-

Povision for automatic advances to contractors upon cancellation
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ontracts and said that if this were not done it would have serious

4Pereussions, particularly on the smaller contractors and many aubcon-

tram._
—‘°rs who did not have sufficient capital to carry them over any

od of delay in settlement. He also felt that the Board's suggestions

°Illd be submitted before the thinking of the services on the matter

e crystallized.

Mr. McKee said that the Board had been working with the problem
Oi

.4 months or more, that it could only make suggestions as to the

eourse to be taken, and that it was desirable that all Federal activi-
tiee in .

the field of postwar conversion and readjustment should be co-

(*dinated under one head.

Mr. Brown then referred to the ruling appearing in the Sep-

" 1943 issue of the Federal Reserve Bulletin that on the basis

he facts outlined in the ruling the absorption of exchange charges

Member bank mentioned therein constituted the payment of in-

44d h e stated that the Council would like to know what the Board
g444ed

8t,thin the meaning of the general law and was therefore a pay-

elit of interest on demand deposits in violation of section 19 of the

"I-1- Reserve Act and the provisions of the Board's Regulation Q,

to do in the case of other banks found to be violating the

ation.

Mr. Ransom pointed out that, since the member bank in question

4 n •
atlonal bank over which the Board did not have primary super-

authority, it was up to the Comptroller of the Currency to
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Pursue the matter with that bank.

Mr. Fleming suggested that in order to call the ruling more

Particularly to their attention it should be distributed as a special

qretilar to all member banks. Mr. Wakefield indicated that this had

,ead
been done in the Minneapolis district and that he felt a gen-

eral.
lstribution of such a circular would have a very beneficial

°Net.

*. Ransom said

it Was 
stated that what

°lithe 
regulation would

was the first case

ation, and that no

11111'11-1 other cases

Mr. McKee
4 era

3 when examining a bank, would ascertain whether the bank was ab-

01,bin
g exchange charges and report any possible violation of Regula-

tion ,
and that the Board would have to determine whether there had

et been a violation.

Mr. Brown stated that the Council hoped the Board would follow

Ugh on the position taken in the ruling, and Mr. Ransom said that

11a8 little likelihood of the Board not doing so but that what

that when Regulation Q was amended in 1937

constituted a payment of interest in violation

be determined as specific cases arose, that

on which the Board had made a ruling under the

further action was called for by the Board

were presented to it.

suggested that what would happen was that the exam-

th

t'4rt •
course of action the Board should follow when the proper

came could not now be decided.

tttile
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Brown expressed the opinion that a line should be drawn

Vier.
the cost of collecting exchange charges was greater than the

of exchange absorbed, that probably all banks were absorbing

'gee to some extent, and that some point should be decided upon at

1714ich the absorption of exchange and other expenses was not a payment

t interest.
There was a general discussion of this point but no con-

Were reached.

Mr. Wakefield suggested that what was and what was not a vi -

of the law would have to be determined in individual cases in

411ach the
same manner as a series of decisions in courts of law on a

D41‘tieular subject determined the law on that subject.

Mr. Ransom pointed out that members of the Council had pre-

°1181Y taken the position that if the Board would rule on a case and

eit8 ruling known the banks would fall in line. Mr. Wakefield

aaifi h 
e still felt that way, but Mr. Young questioned whether that

Nilet
be the case.

Dra

Several of the members of the Council expressed the opinion

if the examination procedure outlined by Mr. McKee were followed

banks would discontinue their violation of the regulation. Mr.

g
not feel that a single bank would be willing to change its

"Lice 
with respect to absorbing exchange until it knew that its

etj4.
or banks would follow a similar course, and he felt that it

11()laci be necessary not only to inform the banks of the Board's ruling
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tut also to tell them that if they continued to violate the regula-

tiCt the available sanctions would be used against them.

Mr. Brown then stated that the last subject which the Council

"ed to discuss with the Board was the plans that had been advanced

tor
postwar monetary stabilization. He said that the 10 members of

the m
`souncil present at this meeting did not believe that any one of

the uree plans which had been proposed was feasible or desirable at

tins •
time, and that, inasmuch as the Treasury had expressed a desire

eceive the comments of interested groups, the Council had asked

e
Xecutive committee to prepare a memorandum presenting the Council's

e"cas for not favoring any of the plans. He further stated that,

/411.1 -4-t the Council recognized the desirability of stabilizing the ex-

to y,

Ch
°es and abolishing bilateral agreements, it was in agreement that

the
aPProach contemplated by the proposed plans was a mistake for the

as—
va that they would result in a concentration of demand on the

Ikited
States for dollars, and that the desired results could be better

ackeir
ed if some arrangement were first worked out for the stabiliza-

4'311 Of the dollar and the English pound with the understanding that

a
oth 

er countries stabilized their vim economies they could be

ed in the arrangement.

°the
There was some discussion of the reasons which led the Council

conclusions expressed by Mr. Brown.
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Mr. Brown then asked whether the Board knew that representa-

41res 6_
r the Securities and Exchange Commission had approached various

beziks
throughout the country for permission to examine certain classes

Of
130slt accounts on their books in connection with a study of infla—

tion
" which the Commission was making at the request of the House Ways

kid 44n5 Committee. He stated that the banks in Chicago which had

en 843Proached had indicated that the request should be made of the

l'e41'al Reserve Bank of Chicago and, if the Reserve Bank thought the

illt°11nation should be prepared, the banks would do so and the Reserve

13all could turn the results over to the Securities and Exchange Com-

41L88i°11, and that the request had been reported to the Federal Reserve

844k of Chicago.

Mr. Wallace stated that when the request was submitted to his

nk hetooK 
__,

the position that the desired information was already

6:-4bI1e in studies made by the System and the Reserve City Bankers

44ociation. However, he indicated that he had finally agreed to pre—

PaNA
- 'he information requested.

Ur. Brown said the matter had been mentioned because of its

°n. to the examination authority of the Federal bank supervisory

Mr. Brown then stated that the next meeting of the executive

4ttee of the Council with the Board was scheduled to be held in

et°n on October 6, 1943, and Mr. Ransom indicated that this was
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aik
sfactory to the Board.

Mr. McKee asked the members of the Council if they had given

8.4Y "nsideration to future Treasury financing. Mr. Brown replied in

the
negative, and Mr. Harrison expressed the opinion that certificates

110113-d not be included in future drives. Mr. McKee inquired whether

the an
7v-daY Treasury bill should be replaced by another security such

a, nine-month 3/4 per cent bill, and this matter was discussed briefly.
as

F
eILLL
l rrA- ng stated that at one of the meetings which he attended with

4er 
e'
,
arY Morgenthau the latter stated that if the present drive did

14A1›.4._
'441g about an adjustment in going rates to the agreed pattern he

be willing to take appropriate action to maintain the pattern of

r'ates
even if it had the effect of increasing the cost of Treasury

cineing.

4ppl'oveti:

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

dcereglIP-vv1 

Vice Chairman.
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